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Potential barriers for students in online education

Learning as a social environment: lack of social interaction, feels isolated & impersonal, lack 

of social cues, alienation

Time/interruptions: social, family, and work-related constraints

Organisational factors: administrative factors, instructor factors, Learning Management 

System, lack of clear instructions/guidance, timely course materials & feedback, opaque 

systems

Personal characteristics: motivation/procrastination, external locus of control, lack of self-

efficacy, fear, unrealistic expectations, lack of skills

Issues with resources: technology issues, internet access, financial stress, lack of skilled 

support

Social context: cultural expectations and perception 

(Muilenburg & Berge, 2005)



Group work addresses many of these barriers
[Self-Determination Theory]

Basic needs underlie student motivation and satisfaction:
autonomy, competence, and relatedness.

Group work provides opportunities to address these needs or frustrate them.

[Community of Inquiry]

Increasing interactions -> increase student learning.
Student engagement with content and teachers have a positive effect, but
student - student interactions have a stronger effect on student learning.

Specific activities to foster groups are better than just providing the opportunity 
to interact. (Bernard et al., 2009; Borokhovski et al., 2012)

(



Why don’t students engage with (online) group work?

Student perceptions...

Online group work requires more time and effort than face-to-face groups

Concerns about team members not pulling their weight & unfairness of team marks

Issues with technology and internet-access hamper the work

Fear of the risk of miscommunication and or offense

(Goold et al., 2008)



What is the problem?

Through communication, interaction, achieving tasks, and seeing benefits,

students develop trust in each other and the online group.

Students are reluctant to contribute, participate, interact, and invest time

without trust in the group’s ability to facilitate success. 

Catch-22
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Catch-22

Communication is a central element in developing trust and performing well

(Thomas et al., 2009; Walther & Bunz 2005)



Online Interaction: What can we do?
Text

Sound/Voice

Symbol/Image

Gif/Animation/Video

Files

Live⇔Static

Ephemeral⇔Persistent

Group⇔Dyad⇔Individual

Stream of conscious⇔Able to be organised/curated/moderated

Privacy⇔Access

Responsive⇔Unresponsive

[Social Information Processing Theory]

Rich media can convey more information and more quickly than lean media.
Media choice can be constrained by resources (e.g. bandwidth or equipment) and 
social conventions (Gilman & Turner, 2001).

Lecture
Podcast
Discussion Forum
Email
Interact web page
Video
Phone call
Text message



Introduction to Discord
Discord is a virtual space like a gallery or exhibition space.

It is an online communication environment that can be divided into sections.

Some virtual rooms are large public areas; other smaller rooms for specific purposes.

Rooms may have restricted access and private areas for staff and organisational tasks.

It is available as a desktop application, as a mobile application on both IOS and Android, as well as being 

accessible from the browser.  It is free and very customisable.

Individuals click a link to be added 
to a server: the virtual exhibition 
space.

Students can self identify as part 
of a campus, working group or 
role, unlocking spaces (channels) 
that are relevant to them. 

Group work can be conducted 
across campuses or smaller groups 
at any time.

Members can move seamlessly 
from text to voice to video, share 
screens or documents, leave 
messages and organise meetings 
on one platform. 

Staff management and teaching 
related conversations can be done 
in spaces visible only to the 
teaching team.

Servers can be individualised 
based on class needs.

Notifications can address certain 
roles or individuals: @



Introducing Discord
Features of a server

Introductions: Early in Session

Feedback: Mid Session

Sorting out problems: Mid Session

Reaching Agreement: Mid Session

Lots of Emojis: End of Session



Server Template
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Feedback: Mid Session



Sorting out problems: Mid Session



Reaching Agreement: Mid Session



Lots of Emojis: End of Session



Benefits to Students
May reduce barriers to interacting with staff and peers: lurking and gaining 

familiarity before contributing

Increase their level of understanding through low risk interactions with 

diverse points of view

Provides time for reflection but can also allow immediate response.

Fewer problems with inadvertent or deliberate exclusion from groups

Relational support, sense of belonging, and reduction in sense of isolation

[Easier for teachers to monitor for participation or conflict resolution

-> fairness for students]



Benefits to Teacher
Increased value without additional workload: group interactions can provide peer 

generated feedback,  promotion of self-reflection, answers to minor questions, sense 

of community and emotional support.

Control and Flexibility: ‘roles’ provide levels of privacy and access, control of 

notifications

Many features on one platform: synchronous and asynchronous communication, 

voice chat, text chat, screen share, file share, easy inline image share, seamless 

movement between public, group, and individual environments.

Supervision: easy monitoring multiple groups, chat trail provides background for 

conflict resolution, automatic time and user ID stamps, flexible search



Fonseca Cacho, J. 

(2020). Using Discord 

to Improve Student 

Communication, 

Engagement, and 

Performance.



Conclusion

Discord provides a free platform that is highly adaptable, allows students to 

interact in ways that are more intuitive and seamlessly flexible between 

modes of communication, and provides easy monitoring and management by 

teachers.



Conclusion

Discord provides a free platform that is highly adaptable, allows students to interact in ways that are 

more intuitive and seamlessly flexible between modes of communication, and provides easy 

monitoring and management by teachers.

Questions?
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